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Abstract

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), which can form symbiotic associations with many terrestrial plants, are critical for crop

yields and agroecosystem sustainability. In this study, we assessed the influence of rice–upland crop rotations on soil AMF

diversity and composition. We also explored the mechanisms of rice–upland crop rotations that affect AMF using trait-based

guild methods. We found that rotations of rice with different plants differentially influenced soil AMF. Rice–wheat (RW) and

rice–Chinese milk vetch (RV) rotations significantly altered the soil AMF composition, with RW and RV significantly increasing

and decreasing AMF diversity, respectively, compared with the rice–fallow (RF) treatment. In addition, RW and RV affected

AMF abundance in intra- and extra-radical portions in different ways. For example, both the RW and RV treatments increased

AMF spore density, but decreased AMF colonization rate. Different AMF guilds showed different responses to rice–upland crop

rotations. The RW treatment increased the rhizophilic guild by 4.9% and decreased the edaphophilic guild by 27.9%, while the

RV treatment produced opposite trends. The rhizophilic and edaphophilic guilds were moderated mainly by soil pH, but the

former was also significantly influenced by soil available P and the N:P ratio. Structural equation modeling analysis showed

that AMF root abundance (colonization rate) was directly and significantly negatively correlated with rice yield under different

rotations. Thus, rice–upland crop rotations changed soil AMF diversity, AMF composition, and trait-based guilds in different

ways, and rice yield was mainly correlated with AMF colonization rate.
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Responses of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi to rice–upland crop rota-
tions in an 8-year paddy ecosystem

Abstract

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), which can form symbiotic associations
with many terrestrial plants, are critical for crop yields and agroecosystem sus-
tainability. In this study, we assessed the influence of rice–upland crop rotations
on soil AMF diversity and composition. We also explored the mechanisms of
rice–upland crop rotations that affect AMF using trait-based guild methods.
We found that rotations of rice with different plants differentially influenced
soil AMF. Rice–wheat (RW) and rice–Chinese milk vetch (RV) rotations signifi-
cantly altered the soil AMF composition, with RW and RV significantly increas-
ing and decreasing AMF diversity, respectively, compared with the rice–fallow
(RF) treatment. In addition, RW and RV affected AMF abundance in intra-
and extra-radical portions in different ways. For example, both the RW and RV
treatments increased AMF spore density, but decreased AMF colonization rate.
Different AMF guilds showed different responses to rice–upland crop rotations.
The RW treatment increased the rhizophilic guild by 4.9% and decreased the
edaphophilic guild by 27.9%, while the RV treatment produced opposite trends.
The rhizophilic and edaphophilic guilds were moderated mainly by soil pH, but
the former was also significantly influenced by soil available P and the N:P ra-
tio. Structural equation modeling analysis showed that AMF root abundance
(colonization rate) was directly and significantly negatively correlated with rice
yield under different rotations. Thus, rice–upland crop rotations changed soil
AMF diversity, AMF composition, and trait-based guilds in different ways, and
rice yield was mainly correlated with AMF colonization rate.

Keywords: Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi; rice–upland crop rotation; abundance
and diversity; above- and below-ground interactions

Abbreviations

AMF: Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi

RW: Rice–wheat

RV: Rice–Chinese milk vetch

RF: Rice–fallow

OUT: operational taxonomic unit

RDA: redundancy analysis

PCoA: principal coordinates analysis

Paddy rice–upland crop rotations, which frequently shift between wet and dry
seasons that result in anaerobic and aerobic conditions, respectively, are the
most important cropping systems in southern and eastern Asian countries.
(Zhou et al., 2014). In addition, upland crops can be used as green manure
to increase soil sustainability by ameliorating the physical properties of the
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soil, reducing soil erosion (Zhang et al., 2017), and enhancing soil fertility and
nutrient retention (Dennis et al., 2010). Returning green manure to paddies
has the potential to reduce insect pests and increase rice production. Zhang
et al. (2017) reported that a 31-year paddy rice–upland crop (with the upland
crop used as green manure) rotation increased rice yields by 11.9%–15.6%,
and shaped the rice rhizospheric microbial composition by increasing the
accumulation of beneficial bacteria. Zhou et al. (2020) reported that paddy
rice–upland crop rotations increased rice yields by 4.1%–9.6% and improved
soil fertility, increased enzyme activities, and stimulated microbial growth.
Although paddy rice–upland crop rotations increase rice production and alter
the soil microbial composition’s structure, the effects of microbial communities,
especially the functional microbial communities, on rice production are poorly
understood.

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), which are the most common type of my-
corrhizal symbiosis worldwide (van der Heijden et al., 2015), play a prominent
role in plant growth (Dueñas et al., 2020). AMF can increase the uptake of
soil nutrients, especially phosphorus (P), in exchange for plant-derived carbon
(C) (Smith and Smith, 2012). In addition, they regulate plant diversity and
microbial communities (Bever et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2014; Poosakkannu et
al., 2017; Xu et al., 2018), and they alter soil structures (Rillig and Mummey,
2006; Han et al., 2020). Because AMF are strictly biotrophic, fallow periods
are expected to reduce the AMF inoculum’s potential to support subsequent
plant growth (Hontoria et al., 2019; Elliott et al., 2020). Crop rotations have
been reported to enhance root AMF colonization rate in subsequent cash crops
(García-González et al., 2016; García-González et al., 2018). However, those
studies focused mostly on upland cropping systems (Higo et al., 2013; Hontoria
et al., 2019), not wetland and upland cropping rotation systems. In addition,
AMF have intra- and extra-radical structures, and different radical structures
have contrasting life history strategies (Han et al., 2020). For example, some
fungal taxa allocate more biomass to extra-radical structures and less to the
colonization of roots, and these AMF are classified in the edaphophilic guild.
Others colonize roots heavily with less extra-radical hyphae, and these fungi are
classified in the rhizophilic guild (Maherali and Klironomos, 2007; Sikes et al.,
2010; Weber et al., 2019). The edaphophilic guild members, such as those in
Gigasporaceae, play important roles in increasing plant nutrient uptake, while
the rhizophilic guild enhances plant pathogen protection (Weber et al., 2019;
Wang et al., 2020). The different rice–upland crop rotations and life history
strategies may affect AMF abundance in root and soil in different ways.

Over the past 100 years, chemical fertilizers have been the excessively applied to
agricultural lands, resulting in higher levels of soil available nutrients (Zhou et
al., 2015). This elevated nutrient availability influences AMF communities. For
example, increased soil available P and N reduce AMF richness and diversity
(Cheng et al., 2013; Xiang et al., 2014), soil biomass (Qin et al., 2015), and root
colonization (Mäder et al., 2000). In addition, different AMF guilds respond
differently to fertilization. For example, fertilization inhibits the rhizophilic
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guild, but has a neutral effect on the edaphophilic guild (Han et al., 2020).
Because plant–AMF symbiosis relies on mutualism or parasitism, increases in
soil available nutrients may shift AMF from mutualistic partnerships towards
parasitic partnerships (Verbruggen et al., 2010). When soil available P and N
are present in sufficient quantities, AMF reduces the P supply and increases the
C demand of the plant (Williams et al., 2017). This may reduce the benefits of
soil AMF to plants. Plant responses to AMF colonization rate are frequently
mixed and lack consistency. For example, AMF colonization rate increases
plant nutrient assimilation and growth, or AMF partnerships offer little or no
measurable benefits (Ellouze et al., 2015; Sawers et al., 2017; Watts-Williams et
al., 2019; Elliott et al., 2020). This suggests that the effects of AMF on plants are
likely condition-dependent, such as plant species or soil nutrient concentrations.
However, how AMF composition, diversity, and colonization rate effect plant
production in paddy rice–upland crop rotations need to be elucidated.

In this study, an 8-year field experiment, consisting of rice–fallow (RF), rice–
wheat (RW), and rice–Chinese milk vetch (RV) rotations, was performed with
the following main objectives: i) investigating the impacts of paddy rice–upland
crop rotations on soil AMF and trait-based guild community structures; and
ii) exploring how changes in soil nutrients, AMF communities, and colonization
influence rice production. To achieve our goals, we classified AMF families into
different guilds on the basis of biomass allocation to intra- and extra-radical por-
tions in accordance with Weber et al. (2019). We hypothesized the following:
i) different rice– plant rotations would change soil AMF diversity, composition,
and abundance; ii) different rice–plant rotations would change different AMF
guilds in different ways; and iii) AMF colonization would decrease rice produc-
tion, because it consumes more plant-derived C during the 8-year rice–upland
crop rotations and because it does not significantly alter the available soil nu-
trients.

1. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1.1. Experimental site description

Soil samples were collected from a field experimental station in Shanghai City,
China (30°53’ N, 121°23’ E). The soils at this experimental field are classi-
fied as Anthrosols according to FAO soil classification. The climate of this
region is subtropical, and the average annual temperature and precipitation are
16°C and 1,200 mm, respectively. The long-term field experiment was started
in 2010, comprising three rotations: rice–fallow (RF), rice–wheat (RW), and
rice–Chinese milk vetch (RV), which were the three main rotations planted in
Shanghai. Each rotation had three replications and an area of 7 m × 8 m per
replication. To prevent lateral seepage among plots, an impermeable membrane
was buried vertically around each plot at a 1.2-m depth. From 2011 to 2018, the
total fertilizer applied during each season included urea (200 kg/ha), P2O5 (90
kg/ha), and K2O (225 kg/ha). The urea was applied as basal fertilizer, tiller-
ing fertilizer and heading fertilizer at rates of 50%, 30% and 20%, respectively.
Aliquots of K2O were applied as the basal fertilizer or as the heading fertilizer,
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whereas the P2O5 was all applied as a basal fertilizer. For RW and RV rota-
tions, the wheat and Chinese milk vetch were sown in winter after the rice was
harvested, using the customary seeding quantities of 150 kg/ha and 75 kg/ha,
respectively. For RW and RV rotations, the fresh green plants were mulched
on each plot surface after harvest and ploughed into the soil before the rice was
transplanted.

1.2. Sampling and analysis

Ten plant roots were sampled randomly from each replicated plot in late Septem-
ber 2018 before the rice was harvested. Sampling was performed using a spade,
and samples were packed into sterile plastic bags and transported to the labora-
tory immediately. Soil samples were collected using a drill (2.5 cm in diameter)
from the plough layer (0–20 cm), which unvegetated soil adjacent to the plants.
To minimize within-plot variation, we collected 12 cores per plot (7 m × 8 m)
and mixed them uniformly. To further minimize bias, we collected two compos-
ite samples per replicate plot, for a total of 18 composite samples. A 2-mm sieve
was used to remove plant residues and gravels, and partial samples were stored
at −80°C for molecular analyses or air dried at room temperature for chemical
analyses.

AMF’ abundance indicators included root colonization rate and spore density.
The magnified grid line intersection method was used to determine the AMF
colonization rate (Koske and Gemma, 1989; McGonigle et al., 1990). The colo-
nization rates were calculated according to the following equation:

The colonization rates (F%) = (the number of root fragments colonized by AMF
mycelium / the total number of analyzed root fragments) * 100%

Spore density was determined in accordance with Silva-Flores et al. (2019).
Rice yield was determined by weighting the air-dried rice of the entire plot
area. About 200 g air-dried rice was stoved to measure the stover yield. Soil
pH was measured using a glass-combination electrode with a 2.5: 1 water: soil
ratio (Li et al., 2013). Soil electrical conductivity was determined using a con-
ductivity meter at a 5:1 water:soil ratio. Soil organic matter was analyzed in
accordance with Strickland and Sollins (1987). Soil available N and available
P were determined in accordance with Zhang et al. (2017) and Olsen et al.
(1954), respectively. Soil available K was assayed using the procedure described
by Helmke and Sparks (1996).

1.3. PCR amplification and barcode pyrosequencing

The selected treatment soil’s total DNA was extracted using a Soil DNA Isola-
tion Kit (MOBIO Isolation Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA) in accordance with the
instructions. We extracted six successive soil total DNAs from a replication
and mixed them to minimize the DNA extraction bias. The genomic DNA was
purified and checked in accordance with Wang et al. (2017).

Nested PCR was used to amplify AMF libraries of the appropriate size for MiSeq
with primer sets AML1F/AML2R (Shi et al., 2019) and AMV4/-5NF_AMDGR
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(Suzuki et al., 2020). The first-round PCR performed using primer AML1F -
AML2R according to the following procedure: 95°C for 3 min; 32 cycles of 95°C
for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 45 s; and following a final extension at
72°C for 10 min. The second-round PCR was performed using primer AMV4-
5NF_AMDGR, with an 8-mer multiplexing identifier and sequencing adapters
at both the forward and reverse terminals, and run for 30 cycles under the same
conditions as the first round. For each sample, the second-round PCR products
were purified and pooled together in equimolar ratios with other purified samples.
The combined sample was sequenced using the Illumina MiSeq platform at the
Shanghai Majorbio Bio-pharm Technology Co., Ltd. Raw sequence data have
been deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive under accession number
PRJNA697883.

1.4. Sequence analysis

QIIME software (1.9.1) (http://qiime.sourceforge.net/) was used to analyze
the sequencing data, and the low-quality sequences were trimmed using Fastp
(0.19.6) in accordance with the following criteria: (1) reads with a quality score
less than 20 over a 50-bp window size were removed; (2) only reads with a more
than 10-bp overlap and less than 20% mismatches were selected to form longer
sequences; and (3) sequences were assigned to different sample libraries on the
basis of the unique barcodes and primers, with less than 0% and 2% mismatches,
respectively. The UCHIME software was used to check and remove potential
chimeras (Edgar, 2013). The remaining high-quality sequences were clustered
with UPARSE (7.0.1090) into OTUs with a dissimilarity of less than 0.03. The
longest sequence from each OTU was selected to assign taxonomic data from
the UNITE database using RDP Classifier (Bodenhausen et al., 2013). The
singletons and non-Glomeromycota sequences were removed. The AMF alpha-
diversity indices, including Shannon, Simpson, Chao1 and ACE, were estimated
using Mothur software (Yousuf et al., 2012).

1.5. Statistical analyses

The differences in soil properties, AMF colonization rate and density, alpha-
diversity and AMF community abundances among samples were analyzed us-
ing a one-way analysis of variance. Paired comparisons of treatment means
were determined by Duncan’s procedure using SPSS (version 24.0) statistical
software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The relationships between alpha-diversity,
abundant AMF genera, and soil properties were estimated using Pearson’s pro-
cedure. A principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) was performed to estimate
the beta-diversity based on the Weighted Fast UniFrac distances between sam-
ples. An analysis of similarities was calculated with 999 permutations in the
R “vegan” package based on Bary–Curtis distances. The correlations between
environmental variables (pH, Available P, Available K, Available N, and soil
organic matter) and the AMF community composition were determined using
a redundancy analysis (RDA).

Structural equation modeling (SEM) was applied to analyze how paddy rice–
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upland crop rotations change soil properties, including AMF diversity, colo-
nization rate and composition, and how they influence rice yields. The esti-
mates with �2/df < 2, high goodness-of-fit statistics (GFI) indices, and low root-
mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) values were used to determine
whether the data fitted the models (Zeng et al., 2016).

2. RESULTS

2.1. Rice–upland crop rotations change soil properties, AMF colonization rate
and spore density

After an 8-year rice–upland rotation, the rice yield significantly increased in RV
and RW by 2% and 1%, respectively, compared with RF. Soil organic matter
slightly increased, although not significantly (P > 0.05). Soil pH was signifi-
cantly (P < 0.05) decreased by the RW treatment, but was less effected by the
RV treatment, compared with the RF treatment. Soil available P significantly
increased from 15.49 to 17.59 in the RW and RV rotations compared with the
RF treatment. However, AMF colonization rate significantly decreased in the
RW and RV rotations compared with the RF treatment. The AMF spore den-
sity decreased in RW, but was not significantly different in RV compared with
RF. Other soil properties were not significantly changed (Table 1). The rice
yield was significantly negatively correlated with AMF colonization rate (R =
−0.667, P < 0.05) (Table 2).

Table 1 Soil properties, as well as AMF colonization rate and density levels,
during rice–upland crop rotations

RWRFRVpH (1: 2.5 H2O)6.58±0.06b6.86±0.02a6.92±0.04aEC (�S cm-1)194.13±3.52a174.3±14.22ab168.1±10.83bSOM
(%)2.83±0.23a2.91±0.41a2.83±0.05aAvail N (mg kg-1)130.97±3.52a130.94±21.03a138.81±10.06aAvial
P (mg kg-1)17.59±0.52a12.81±1.03c15.49±1.33bAvail K (mg kg-1)143.33±15.28a143.33±15.28a140±10aN:
P ratio7.45±0.05c10.18±0.81a8.97±0.19bSpore density ((g soil)-1)35.88±0.99a33.39±1.5b36.16±0.42aColonization
rate (%)87.62±2.07b100±0a93.33±6.67abYield (t hm-2)9.61±0.04a9.45±0.06b9.58±0.10abRice
height (cm)113.13±0.9ab109.33±3.49b114.47±2.14aSoil properties were calcu-
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lated for each treatment replicate (n = 6). Data are the means ± standard
deviations. Values followed by different letters are significantly different (P <
0.05) as assessed by Duncan’s test. RF (rice–fallow rotations), RW (rice–wheat
rotations), and RV (rice–Chinese milk vetch rotations)

Table 2 Pearson’s correlation coefficients of soil properties, rice yield and AMF
families and abundance levels

@ >p(- 16) * >p(- 16) * >p(- 16) * >p(- 16) * >p(- 16) * >p(- 16) * >p(-
16) * >p(- 16) * >p(- 16) * @ &

pH

&

EC

&

SOM

&

Avail N

&

Avail P

&

Avail K

&

N: P

&

Yield

Spore density &

-0.271

&

0.404

&

-0.243

&

0.506

&
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0.764*a

&

-0.195

&

-0.486

&

0.218

Colonization rate &

0.569

&

-0.299

&

0.153

&

0.183

&

-0.642

&

-0.111

&

0.781*

&

-0.667*

Glomeraceae &

-0.486

&

0.294

&

0.381
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&

-0.350

&

-0.155

&

0.283

&

0.002

&

-0.163

Diversisporaceae &

0.755*

&

-0.582

&

-0.229

&

0.305

&

-0.276

&

-0.150

&

0.417

&

-0.086

Paraglomeraceae

&
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-0.872**b

&

0.757*

&

-0.179

&

-0.079

&

0.842**

&

-0.120

&

-0.890**

&

0.279

Archaeosporaceae &

0.862**

&

-0.498

&

-0.111

&

0.143

&

-0.618

&

-0.085

&

0.690*

&
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-0.140

Acaulosporaceae &

0.004

&

0.044

&

-0.065

&

0.282

&

0.542

&

-0.236

&

-0.414

&

0.602

Bold values are significant at P < 0.05.
a Significant at the 0.05 level.
b Significant at the 0.01 level.

2.2. Rice–upland crop rotations changed the AMF OTU richness and diversity

We obtained 216,382 high-quality sequences from the nine samples, which
ranged from 23,052 to 24,847 per sample. The Good’s coverage indices of
the nine samples were all greater than 99.98%, indicating that the sequence
numbers captured in this study were sufficient to evaluate the AMF diversity.

The diversity levels indicated by the Shannon’s and Simpson indices significantly
changed in response to the 8-year paddy rice–upland crop rotations (Table 3).
Shannon’s index, which ranged from 1.98 to 2.53, was lower in RV and higher
in RW, compared with RF. The ACE and Chao1 indices of AMF richness were
not significantly changed.
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Table 3 Estimators of AMF diversity and richness during rice–upland crop ro-
tations.

OTUsShannonSimpsonACEChao1RF36±1a2.41±0.02b0.13±0.01b41.31±0.95a40.53±0.65aRV33±1b2.02±0.01c0.24±0.00a38.27±3.7a37.56±3.67aRW35±0ab2.53±0.06a0.12±0.01c37.9±1.11a37.67±1.15aSoil
properties were calculated for each treatment replicate (n = 6). Data are
the means ± standard deviations. Values followed by different letters are
significantly different (P < 0.05) as assessed by Duncan’s test. RF (rice–fallow
rotations), RW (rice–wheat rotations), and r RV (ice–Chinese milk vetch
rotations)

The relationships between soil properties and AMF diversity are shown in Table
S1. Shannon’s index was accompanied by a corresponding decrease in pH (R=
−0.879, P < 0.01), but greatly correlated with soil electrical conductivity (R
= 0.817, P < 0.01). The Simpson index was accompanied by a corresponding
increase in soil pH.

2.3. Rice–upland crop rotations changed the AMF community composition

The analysis of similarities results demonstrated that the AMF community in
RF was significantly different from those in RV and RW (R2 = 0.82 and 0.52,
P < 0.01), and the AMF community was also significant different between RV
and RW (R2 = 0.82, P < 0.01) (Table S2). Although the AMF communities
significantly differed from each other, we found that the AMF community in
RW was more similar to that in RF than the community in RV. The PCoA
profile also illustrated that the AMF community in RW clustered more closely
with the RF than with the RV community (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of the �-diversity in response to
rice–upland crop rotations.

The AMF community’s composition in the different rotations was further in-
vestigated. The AMF sequences were affiliated with five families. Glomeraceae
was the dominant family in all the rotations, comprising 79.5%–84.7% of the
total OTUs, followed by Diversisporaceae (9.7%–15.7%), Paraglomeraceae (0%–
1.1%), Archaeosporaceae (0.1%–1.9%), and Acaulosporaceae (0.2%–1.1%) (Fig.
2). The proportion of the Glomeraceae family in RV was significantly lower
than in RF and RW by 6.2% and 5.4%, respectively. However, the most abun-
dant family in RV was Diversisporaceae, being 1.2 and 1.6 times greater than
in RF and RW, respectively. The relative abundances of Paraglomeraceae and
Acaulosporaceae were greater in RV and RW than in RF, whereas Archaeospo-
raceae was more abundant in RF and RV than in RW.
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Fig. 2 Relative abundances of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal families during
rice–upland crop rotations. Vertical bars represent the standard deviations (n
= 6), and the different letters above the columns denote significant differences
(P < 0.05, Duncan’s test).

The effects of rice–upland crop rotations varied among trait-based AMF guilds
(Fig. 3). The RV treatment significantly decreased the rhizophilic guild by 8.5%
(Fig. 3A), but increased the edaphophilic guild by 45.5% (Fig. 3B), compared
with the RF treatment. However, the RW treatment decreased the edaphophilic
guild by 27.9% and increased the rhizophilic guild by 4.9% compared with the
RF treatment.
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Fig. 3 Effects of rice–upland crop rotations on the relative abundance of (A)
rhizophilic and (B) edaphophilic guilds. Vertical bars represent the standard
deviations (n = 6), and the different letters above the columns denote significant
differences (P < 0.05, Duncan’s test).

2.4 Factors influencing AMF responses

We analyzed the correlations of soil properties with the AMF community, rhi-
zophilic guild, and edaphophilic guild. All the soil properties explained 54.37%,
88.60%, and 54.34% of the variety in the AMF community, rhizophilic guild,
and edaphophilic guild, respectively. Soil pH, available P, and the soil N:P ra-
tio were significantly correlated with the AMF community and rhizophilic guild,
while the edaphophilic guild was only significantly correlated with soil pH (Fig.
4). At the family level, the relative abundance of Diversisporaceae, which be-
long to edaphophilic guild, was significantly correlated only with soil pH. The
abundance of the rhizophilic guild family Paraglomeraceae was significantly cor-
related with soil pH, available P and N:P ratio (Table 2).
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Fig. 4 Redundancy analysis (RDA) of the relationships between soil physio-
chemical characteristics and AMF communities during rice–upland crop rota-
tions. (A) AMF communities; (B) rhizophilic guild; and (C) edaphophilic guild.
Soil factors indicated in red text are available potassium, Avail K; available
phosphorus, Avail P; pH; available N, Avail N; soil organic matter, SOM; yield;
Avail N:Avail P ratio, N:P ratio; and electrical, EC.

2.5 Ecological relationships between soil properties, AMF community structure
and crop production

The integrated responses of the overall AMF composition, soil properties, and
rice production were studied using SEM, which elucidated soil properties, AMF
community structures and rice production during paddy rice-–upland crop ro-
tations. The model proved a good fit to the data (�2/df = 0.495, P = 0.686)
and accounted for 60% of the variation in soil available P, 42%, 95% and 81%
of the variation in AMF richness, composition and diversity, respectively, and
95% and 60% of the variation in AMF colonization rate and rice production,
respectively (Fig. 5). This analysis provided further statistical evidence that
AMF colonization rate was the main factor influencing rice production through
their significant negative correlation. However, AMF colonization rate was di-
rectly or indirectly influenced by paddy rice–upland crop rotations. The soil pH
could directly alter AMF colonization rate or indirectly alter it by influencing
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AMF community. The soil available P could alter AMF colonization rate by
influencing the AMF diversity level.

Fig. 5 Structural equation modeling (SEM) of the relationships among soil
properties, AMF diversity, composition and colonization, and rice yield during
rice–upland crop rotations. The model resulted in a good fit to the data, with
�2/df = 0.485, P = 0.686, RMSEA= 0.000 and GFI = 0.953. Red arrows indicate
positive correlations, while blue indicate negative correlations (P < 0.05). The
numbers are the correlation coefficients. Percentages close to variables indicate
the variance accounted for by the model (R2).
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Fig. 6 Impacts of rice–wheat and rice–Chinese milk vetch rotations on soil AMF
communities and their potential functions.

3. DISCUSSION

Rice–upland crop rotations are now considered important management prac-
tices in sustainable agriculture. These rotations, coupled with the return of the
straw to fields, enhance rice production (Zhang et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2020).
Here, RW and RV rotations increased rice yields by 1%–2% compared with the
RF treatment when the fertilizer regimes were constant (Table 1). However,
the characteristics of the underground microbial communities in response to
this practice are largely unclear, especially that of the functional AMF. A 31-
year rice–upland crop rotation indicated that soil pH, total K, and rice yield
are significantly associated with soil bacterial communities (Zhang et al., 2017).
However, the 31-year treatment significantly changed most soil properties, and
we cannot determine whether the changes in the microbial community resulted
from one of the soil properties or the combination of changes in all the soil
properties. By using an 8-year rice–upland crop rotation experiment, we could
distinguish which soil property altered the microbial community because most
soil properties were not significantly changed (Table 1). In this study, we only
found soil pH and available P changed significantly. Soil pH significantly de-
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creased in the RW rotation (Table 1), compared with the RF rotation, which
was in good agreement with Hao et al. (2019). This may be to the result of
straw return and root exudates, such as organic acids, that decrease soil pH.
For, example, Mommer et al. (2016) found that Aspalathus linearis L. could
exudate OH− and HCO3

− in its root exudate and change its rhizospheric pH.

In the present study, we found that the AMF Shannon index significantly in-
creased under the RW treatment, which may result from the rice–upland crop
rotations significantly changing the soil pH, and the soil pH was significantly
correlated with Shannon index (Table S1). In addition, wheat roots exudates,
which are mainly composed of sugars, attract a wide range of microbes (Iannucci
et al., 2021). The greater diversity may result in a more stable agroecosystem
and greater pathogen resistance (Wang et al., 2020). Here, to our surprise,
the AMF Shannon index significantly decreased as a result of the 8-year RV
treatment, possibly because of great increases in some AMF taxa. For example,
OTU21 occupied almost half of the sequence (45%) in RV, but only occupied
24% and 21% of the sequences in RF and RW, respectively (Table S3). A lower
AMF diversity has been shown to decrease ecosystem productivity and to in-
crease ecosystem instability (Maček et al., 2011), but it may lead to high-speed
element cycling and nutrient acquisition (Fan et al., 2017). This result may
indicate that the RV rotation increased the AMF acquisition of nutrients by
sacrificing ecosystem stability. In addition, the loss of AMF diversity was di-
rectly changed by soil available P, while the AMF community composition was
mainly influenced by soil pH (Fig. 5). This result was in agreement with those
of Wang et al. (2020), in which the soil pH was the main factor that influenced
AMF community but did not significantly correlate with AMF species diversity.
A potential reason for this dynamic is that the soil pH decreased the pH sensi-
tive AMF species but increased the neutral species. A higher soil available P
may directly change the AMF diversity by reducing the benefits provided by
these symbionts and some species that cannot obtain enough C may undergo ex-
tirpation. This result indicated that soil pH directly affected AMF composition,
while soil available P directly affected AMF diversity.

We found that different rice–upland crop rotations had significant effects on
overall AMF abundance (Table 1), which was consistent with another study
(Cofré et al., 2017). Unlike the previous study, we analyzed two indicators
of AMF abundance: spore density in soil and root colonization rate in host
roots. We found that RW and RV rotations increased AMF spore density, but
decreased AMF colonization rate (Table 1). This may result from root exudates
that provide a more suitable environment for AMF spores in soil, whereas plants
may select for special species by changing components of their root exudates
(Turner et al., 2013; Bulgarelli et al., 2015). Thus, only the required AMF
species were selected. Thus, the RV rotation affected AMF abundance in the
soil (spore density) and roots (AMF colonization rate) in different ways.

Because AMF allocate most of their biomasses to plant roots or soil, we grouped
them into different guilds, namely the rhizophilic or edaphophilic guild, respec-
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tively (Weber et al., 2019). In our study, the relative abundance of rhizophilic
guild was lower, while the edaphophilic was higher under RV treatment com-
pared with RF. A previous study showed that those two guilds appear to play a
role in reducing root pathogen infection (Sikes et al., 2010) and increasing plant
nutrient uptake via their extensive extra-radical mycelium (Sikes et al., 2010;
Weber et al., 2019; Han et al., 2020). The decrease of the rhizophilic guild and
increase of the edaphophilic guild under RV compared with RF indicated that
the rotation between rice and Chinese milk vetch increased rice nutrient uptake,
but led to less resistance to pathogen infection. This is consistent with the
decreased soil AMF diversity from RV treatment (Table 3), as lower diversity
reduces pathogen resistance. However�in RW treatment, the oppose trend was
observed. The increase of the rhizophilic guild and decrease of the edaphophilic
guild under RW compared with RF indicated that the rotation between rice and
wheat decreased rice nutrient uptake, but increased pathogen resistance. This
result is consistent with a study that found that wheat root exudates could en-
rich pathogen-resistant microbial species (Fan et al., 2017), and with our result
that RW treatment increased soil AMF diversity and pathogen resistance (Table
3). In summary, those results offer evidence that the rotation between rice and
Chinese milk vetch increases rice nutrient uptake, but leads to less resistance to
pathogen infection, whereas the rotation between rice and wheat decreases rice
nutrient uptake, but increases pathogen resistance (Fig. 6).

We found that AMF was significantly affected by soil pH, available P, and the
soil N:P ratio (Fig. 4A). These results are in agreement with those of previ-
ous studies (Han et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2020). However, when we divided
AMF species into two guilds according to their characteristics, we found that
the rhizophilic guild was significantly affected by soil pH, available P, and the
soil N:P ratio (Fig. 4B). This may be because the rhizophilic guild is consid-
ered to colonize roots heavily, and these colonized roots are more sensitive to
soil nutrients, especially the soil P level (Vázquez et al., 2020). However, the
edaphophilic guild was only affected by soil pH (Fig. 4C). This may be because
the edaphophilic guild allocates more biomass to soils and colonizes plant roots
less. These features make the edaphophilic guild more sensitive to soil acidifica-
tion (Zhou et al., 2016), and less affected by soil nutrients, especially available
P.

Some studies found that plants could allocate up to 30% of their photosynthate
to colonized AMF (Johnson et al., 1997; Johnson, 2010; Wang et al., 2020).
The heavy consumption of C resources from plants could be responsible for
the negative growth responses to AMF (Graham and Abbott, 2000; Li et al.,
2008; Elliott et al., 2020). In our study, we found that AMF colonization rate
was negatively correlated with rice yield (Table 2). This is perhaps because
croplands usually receive ample fertilizer and are maintained for a long period,
such that the soil is not deprived of P (Bakhshandeh et al., 2017; Ercoli et al.,
2017; Wang et al., 2017; Han et al., 2020). Therefore, in such P-rich cropland
soil, host plants can acquire P from the soil by their roots other than AMF,
but plants need to provide more C to the colonized AMF. This may explain
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why high AMF colonization rate decreased rice yield in our study. In addition,
SEM showed that AMF colonization rate directly decreased rice yield in these
rice–plant rotation ecosystems (Fig. 5). This is evidence that higher arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi colonization rate did not increase rice yield in this 8-year
rice-upland crop rotation ecosystem.

4 CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we found that RW and RV rotations significantly changed the
soil AMF diversity, abundance and composition, but in different ways. The
AMF diversity was increased by RW rotations, while decreased by RV rotation.
The rhizophilic guild diversity of AMF was increased by RW rotation, which
may enhance AMF-related pathogenic resistance. However, the RV treatment
decreased increased the AMF edaphophilic guild, and this may increase plant
nutrient acquisition. Soil available P and the N:P ratio significantly influence
rhizophilic guilds composition, but not edaphophilic guilds composition. Our
results also showed that AMF colonization rate directly correlated with rice
yield and that higher colonization rate levels decreased rice yields in an 8-year
rice–upland crop rotation.
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